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FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
FORTRESS :MONROE, March 30.—The 11. S.

steamer Commodore Barney, with 66 picked
men from the Minnesota, all in charge of Capt.
J. M. Williams, left this point yesterday after-
noon arid proceeded up the Chuckatuck creek,
and with small boats landed at the head of the
creek taking a guide to the headquarters of
LieutenantRoy, where they arrived at 4 o'clock
this morning. Immediately surrounding the
houses they captured two sergeants and 18
privates, with three-small arms,without firing a
shot. Master Pierson and Wilder had charge
of the Minnesota's boats. It was a great
achievement, as the prisoners captured were
signal officers and no doubt rank higher than
above stated, being all intelligent men.

The Confederate Commissioners for the ex-
change of prisoners, Robert Ould and Capt
Hatch of Richmond, arrived this morning on
the flag-of•truce boat A. Winans.

The, steamer Adelaide, Capt. Cannon, left
this morning at 10 o'clock for Baltimore, hav-
ing been detained from last evening by the
storm. ,

The schooner Lydia Ann, Capt. Overton,
was lost at sea on the 23d inst.

The last one of the Russian fleet sailed hence
foi New York this morning.

The English -frigate Buzzard arrived last
evening and anchored in Hampton Roads.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
An immense excitement was created to-day

by the arrival of Col. Robert Child, the rebel
Commissioner of Exchange, accompanied by
Captain J. M. Hatch, his assistant,at this place.
A few days ago, when Major John E. Mulford,Assistant Commissioner of Exchange, under
Major General Butler, was at City oint, he
made an arrangement withColonel ()aidfor the
latter to visit General Butler; and accordingly
yesterday afternoon Admiral Lee sent word to
this point that a rebel flag of truce was offNew-
port News Point, awaiting to hold commukica-
tion with the Commanding General, who at
-once despatched Major Mulford on board of the
steamboat Amanda Winants to receive the
envoy.

The meeting between Major Mulford, Col.
Onld and Capt. Hatch was, of course,as the
rules in cases of flag of truce prescribe, cordial
in the extreme. -The weather being very rough
at the times the gunboat Roanoke, which
brought Mr. Ould from Richmond to our lines,
could not very well ride at anchor off Newport
News, and consequently proceeded a few miles
up the James river, and waited the coming of
Major Mulford. The arrival at Fortress Mon-
roe-of all the parties above mentioned occurred
at ten o'clock this morning, the Union flag of
truce boat steaming to the wharf with the em-
blem of.peace at her fore. An ambulance be-
longing to the Hygea, Hotel was placed at the
disposal of the visitors, and taken to headquar-
ters, with an immense amount of papers andbooks. - •

The appearance of Colonel Ould toa person
who knew him prior to the breaking outof this
wicked rebellion, is one of great change. In
size the rebel Commissioner is about six .feet,
and rather rotund. His face is completely cov-
ered with a greyish grizzly beard,andaltogether
he looks like a man who has the burdens of a
eckingdom" to wear on his shoulders. Colonel
Ould wore a civilian's suit—a brown overcoat;
fashionable several years back, and a slouch hat.
His companion, Captain Hatch, was attired in a
gray uniform, full dress, sash and belt, butwore
no sword..

The object of his mission can only be guessed
at, but relates to the future plan of exchanges.
It is understood, and in fact was published in
the RichmOnd papers, that if General Butler
would come to the rebel capital to make the
necessary arrangements to facilitate exchanges,
he should receive ample protection. General
Butler and Colonel °aid are on friendly terms,
and up to the moment of_ my closing this, the
two commissioners are engaged intheir humane
and laudable undertaking. The visit of Colonel
Ould may last two or three days, judging from
the immense pile of papers brought by him on
his arrival.

The United States gunboat Commodore
Barney, Acting- Master James M. Williams
commanding, left Newport News last even-
ing on an expedition, notwithstanding a heavy
gale prevailed at the time. Captain Williams
proceeded to the mouth of the Nansemond,
where he left the boat, and manning four
cutters, the first in charge of Acting Master
Chas. R. Wlider, Executive officer of the
Minnesota; the second under Acting Master
Pierson, Of the Minnisota ; the third in com-
mand of Acting Master's Mate Auld, of the
Barney, and the last in charge ' of an officer
whose name I failed to obtain, and rowed
twelve miles up the Nansemond river to Chuc-
atuck creek, and left the rowboats in charge of
trustworthy men.

A tramp of three miles bronght the hardy
sailors to Lieutenant Roy's rebel signal camp,
the capture of which was the object of Captain
Williams's hazardous expedition. The nightwas pitchy dark, and the rain poured down in
torrents. The wind howled dismally through
the woods, and atnearly every step the brave
tars stumbled over the stumps abounding •in
in the forests through which their road lay. To
have carried lanterns would have betrayedthem so they had to make slow progress, al-though the Captain and most of his men testifyto their perilous enterprise by sore shins, re-ceived from the undergrowth of the woods.Arriving at the rebel camp near daybreak thismorning, Captain Williams stationed a numberof his men in the most important positions assentries, and with therest rushed in, and beforeany resistance could be offered captured twen-ty men of the rebel signal corps (among themis supposed to be Lieutenant Roy),and broughtthem safely to the boats. The—remaiader o:

Roy's band terribly friebtermd, skedaddled
and escape:cr. capture. Capt. Williams, on
reaching the cutters with his prisoners, gave
ciders to get, under;way with the least possible,
delay, and succeeded inbringing every rebel to
the Commodore Barney, and finally to this
place, nhere they are to be turned over to
General Butler as pawners ofwar. _

My informant states that in theforegoing
facts concerning-- the expedition too- mach
praise cannot be awarded to the commanding
officer, Captain Williams, as -well as Captain
Fierson and Wilder, also Acting Master's Mate
Airld, for their intrepid and heroic conduct.
The rebel prisoners assert that only for the
storm, during--ahich they did not expect an at-
tack, our men would have had a bloody fight,
arid certainly suffered a defeat, as their force
consisted of featly two hundred men. The
prisoners will be frapsferred to the new mili
tats prison lately erected at Camp Hamilton.

Her Britannic Majesty's steam corvette Buz-
zard, Captain Martin, arrived here during .the
prevalence of a severe . gale last evening .fromBermuda, and relieves the gunboat, Rosario,
Captain Grant, -which is Ordered to trke the
place of the Buzzard on the station she hasjust
left.

PROM CAIRO•AFD MEMPHIS,
CAIRO, March 31.—Captain J. H. Williams,

Provost Marshal of the District of Cairo, was
arrested last 'night, and taken to Memphis to
answer before General Hurlbut for offences
not yet made public. A brother of Williams,
and Lieutenants Throop and Buell, were also
arrested, and confined at Columbus, charged
with being connected with Williams in the of-
fences which caused his arrest.

The despatches published in the newspapers
of the 29th, purporting to have been received
at Washington, from Captain Pennock, Nava
Commander here, concerning the rebel capture
of Paducah, and his demanding its surrender
were bogus, no such despatches having been
sent from him.

The steamer Platte Valley, from Memphis,
brought up 105 bales of cotton for St. Louis.

The Bth Illinois,Veteran Regiment have
`passed here on their way home on a furlough.

Quiet prevails at Memphis.
The following changes have been made in the

District of Cairo : Col. J. J.Renneaker, of the
122 d Illinois Regiment is assigned to the com-
mand of the Port at Cairo. Capt. J. M. Tall-
madge, 14thlowa, relieved from duty as Pro-
vost Marshal of the port of Cairo, and takes
the place of Capt. Williams, relieved as District
Provost Marshal General. Captain Odlin, 2d
Arkansas Cavalry, -takes the place of Captain
Tailmadge, 'as Provost Marshal of the port.
Capt. James Hugg, 34th New Jersey, assigned
for duty as Provost Marshal atMound City, in
the place of H. Cutler, 122 d Illinois, relieved.

The naval station headquarters and district
stall officer's remain at Cairo, as heretofore..

FROM -.CHATTANOOGA.
Cnrcimun, April I.—The Commercial's

Chattanooga despatch says that Major-Generals
Buell, N egley, McCook, Crittenden, Newton
and Sykes and ten Brigadiers have been or-
dered to report to General Sherman for duty in
his division.

Gen. Buell will likely succeed Gen. Scho-
field in command of the army of the Ohio.

Deserters report that Gen. Johnston is rein-
forcing the rebel army under General Lee.

FROM NEW ORLEANS
NER Yons, April I.—The steamer Cahawba,

from New Orleans, on the evening of the 24th
ult., has arrived here.

Franklin, La., has been evacuated, and the
Government stores removed to Brashest? city.

The Era says—On the 21st Gen. Mower
made a reconnoissance up Red River as far as
Natchitoches, where a rebel force was out-
flanked. Two hundred prisoners and four can-
non were captured. Natchitoches is 60 miles
above Alexandria, and refugees from 'there
state that large quantities of cotton, etc., re-
main on the, plantations in that vicinity.

Another later account. states that the-affair
took place at Bayou Rapids, 20 miles from
Alexandria,and thatbesides the above captures
large numbers of horses and mules were taken.
Col.lll. B. Sargeant's was severely wouneed
in the leg. The rebel force was a portion of
General Smith's infantry, and ours was a por-
tion of Lee's cavalry.

The weather on the Red River was cold, and
the Water in the river was rising rapidly, which
will much facilitate gunboat movements. The
troops are in fine spirits. The- rebel guerillas
at Provost Landing, on the Teche, fired into
one of our gunboats, but fled after a well-di-
rected discharge of grape. -A party then landed
and burned all the buildings in the place. Gen.
Franklin's column passed through Opelousas.

General Banks has issued an order establish-
ing a bureau for the instruction of freedmen:
Charles F. Roberts, mate of the brig Herald, of
Boston,was accidentally drowned on the2lst at
New Orleans. He'leaves a wife and family in
Boston. The capture of Natchitoches had a
depressing influence on the(cotton market, as
considerable receipts are expected from thatre-
gion. Sales at 67a6i 2 for low middling—a de-
cline. Sugar and Molasses ftrm; prime new
crop sugar 14ic. Flour, $9 60 for extra; $S 95
for super. Butter 35c. Western Lard 14c.
Freights -Ic. per lb. for cotton.to New York.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
NEW Yong, April I.—The Newbern Times

of the 23d states, in reference to the denial
made by the rebel newspapers of the recent
hanging at Kingston:
"We have an eye-witness who saw the hanging

of twenty-two soldiers of the '2d North
Carolina Volunteers, and was within two hun-
dred yards of the scaffold at the time of the
murder."

Two steamers, the Alice and_ Hansa ran out
of Wilmington through New Inlet 4uring the
night of the 12th inst. Both were fully loaded
with cotton, some 700 bales each.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, April I.—The President has

commuted the sentence of the two men, Hen-
drick and Pollard, who were condemned to be
hung to-day, to imprisonment for life.

• Marshal Lamon previously had declined to
bang them, assuming the ground that it was
not his duty to do so, the recent act of Con-
gress having deprived him of the custody of
the jail, and placed that institution under theCharge _of a warden independent of his control

FROM NEWEBN.
NEW Yonx, April I.—The steamers Dudley

Buck from New Orleans on the 17tliult., and
Carthagena from Newbern on March 27th,have
arrived.

AMITE OF A PHILADELPHIA VESSEL:
NEW Youx, April I.—The steamer Hudson,

from New Orleans on the 12th ult., via. Key
Weston the 22d ult., is below, and reports fall-
ing in with the schooner John Leesburg, from
Portland to Philadelphia, in a sinking condi-
tion, and towed her to the Delaware Break-
water, .

XXXVIIITH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
WASHINGTON, AlMil 1, 18fti•

Hoven. —llr. Holman (Ind.) gave notice that he
ould on .111 ond ay Introduc.a resolution, instr act-

ing the Colrain tee on rdilitary Affairs to repatt a
bill inorrasing the pay of privates of the Army.

11.4r Wilson (Iowa) asked leave to introduce a
bill rt7nlating commerce amongtheseveral States:
It declares that eseh and every railroad company
is anthormed to transport freight and passengers
Irtm one Stateto'ianother; and any thing n the laws
IA any Sta e to the ccjitrary notwithstanding.

Objection was made :o the introduction of the

Mr. Blaine (Me )introduceii:tbill to providefor
retunctii g to loyal States certain snms.of money
expencei. by • them in raising, org.llllzlng and
equipping troops for the Union army.

l+ provides Jo, a b are of. tlar.e ilortimiss;Onera
to bold s. SEll ns in Wasnington and to report'-to
(degrees the a certained sums due to the variousStates. towns, cites and counties: The, biti was
refer:so to tne Committeeoi Ways and Means.tar. 'Eliot, from the Committee on Commerce,:
reported bills to establish a uniform international
once of signals to prevent collbiens on the water,
and regulating the tonnage and measurement of
ships. Bosh tills were passed.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.Ilenarentrao April I.
- 5E14.LT8.,--The following. bills were read in
place:

Mr. Connellan act to incorporate the Mclntyre
Coal and Iron Company; also an act to incorporate
the Pennsylvania Middle Coalfield Coal and Iron.
Cornpany.

1511r. St. Clair, an act to incorporate the Allegheny
Valley Telegraph. Company.

hefollow it.g bills were considered: -
A supplement to the act regnlatii.g the sale of

intoxicating lignora in Phil- de,phiit.
The fell( wing were passed finally:
An act to purchase an executive mansion. •
Mr. Connell caned up the joint r. solution rela-

tive to the payment of interest en the public debt,
vitt b is now penning; Mr. Connell speaking.

HOUSE.—The Haute met at ten o' clock.
A r eeolution was adopted that when the House

adjourn, it will meet on Monday afternoon at three
o'clock

The followingpublic bills were-considered:
An act relating to groundrents. Passed.
Joint resolutions relative to the pay ofsoldiers

in the United States service.
Mr. nak,gs offered an amendment asking repre:

sentences in Congress to vote for a law makingthe pay et soldiers one dollar per day.
A debate ensued. which was participated in by

Messrs. Hokes, Watson, Purdy, Learight. and
Belly.

M7"7M7373TM17T:r1
NEW Yosn, April I.—During a fight on

board the ship Albert Gallatin, in the harbor
this morning, one of the crew was beaten to
death. Five of the seamen were arrested.

EFFECTS OF THE LATE GALE
HALIFAX, April I.—The harbor is filled with

ice as far as the eye can reach, having been
driven in by the easterly gales.

TEE AFRICA AT BOSTON.
BMW!, April I.—The Afried arrived this

morning from Liverpool.
THE OHIO LEGISLATURE.

Cr:Renown, April I.—The Ohio Legislature
adjourned yesterday.

WEATHERREPORT.The followingtelegraphic report of the weather
at 9 A. N. to•day, at the places named, has been
received:

Wind. Weather. new
Halifax, N. E. Misty. 38
Portland, E. Raining. 35Breton,. N. E. Cloudy. - 39Springfield, N. N. E. Cloudy. 49
New York, N. E. Clear. 48
naiads!phut, N. E. Clear. $4Washington, N. Clear. 52

v.1.11:4:•74i:ii
Nzw You=, April 1.—Flour firm; 9,000 barrels

sold at es 55a66 70 for State, an advance of lic;£7 25507 20 forOhio, and $7 10507 50forb'ontbern.Wheat Orinbut quietsales unimportant; Chicago
SPring 81 fetall 64, Milwaukee Club $1 63a$1 64
Corn quiet at 81 314151 32. Beeffirm. Pork firm
at $23 81a824 for Mess. Lard firm at 13a13%c.Whiskey steady at 81 main 13.

Receipts—Flour, 6,681 barrels; Wheat, 1,463
bushels.

BALTi]tOsl•, April 1.-4101 m steady; Howard
street superfine. S 6 6234. Wheat Arm, but scarce;
Kentucky White, t? 1 &sat 95. Corn

Whiskey firm
at SI 03 for Ohio.

LIQUID Gym DROPS.—A fresh invoice jestreceived by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
No MEDICINE RAS ATTAINED the poptuatity

enjoyed by Bower's InfantCordial. It is prompt,.
and harmless. Bower, Sixthand Green Proprietor.

Strersxsoiuss.—New French patterns got
out to order expressly for 0. IL Needles' Befall
Sales, at Twelfth and Ease Streets.

THE SECOND PENNSYLVANIA' ARTILLERY.
A con espondent of the Chambersburg Repository

gives the following description of the regiment;
Foul EUNKHB. BILL, D. U., March —ln Oc-

tcber, IE6I, Col. Charles Angeroth, a Prussian by
birth and education, was authorized by the Secre-tary ofWar to raise a Battalion of Heavy Artilleryin Pennsylvania. for duty at 'Fortress Monroe, to
be officered in accoi dance with the views and di-
rections ofthe Governor. On February 6th, 1562,
the regiment was organized with ten companies,
numbering in all about eight• hundred men,
made up from the different parts of theState as follows: Four companies from
Philadelphia, I from Pittsburgh, 1 from Fayette
county, 1 from Lnzerne county, I from Columbia
sad Montour counties, I from Wayne county, and

from Northumberland county. Three companies
were immediately assigned to duty at Fort Dela-ware, acd the others rendezvoused at Cottage Gar-
den, Camden, N. J., until April following, whenthe whole were- ordered to ,the defences aroundWashington, where the regiment has been ever
since, and has done enough ofdigging in the mean-
time to have undermined the rebel capitol. InJune, 1E62, Col. An geroth resigned, and isAugust
followingCapt. A. A. Gibson, of the 2d Regular
Artillery was appointed to the Colonelcv. The
regiment then numbered about 600 men. A short
time afterwards Copts. Jones's and Schooley'sIndependent Light Batteries were attached byor-derof the Secretary ofWar, whicbgave the requisite
number ofcompanies for an artillery regiment.

The regiment is now more than full, 1,769 en-
listed men being the maximum and we, have over
2,000. There are but two heavy artillery regi-
ments from Pennsylvania, this oneand the 3d tßo-berts's.),n ow doing duty at Fortress Monroe. NewYork Slate has sixteen, part of which are doing
duty as infantry. A word to the patriotic ladies
ofour county, and particularly to those connected
with "Soldiers' Aid Societies" for sick and
woundedsoldiers: We have a number of si •It in
our regimental hospital,and, although abundantly
supplied with substantiate, a box of delicacies
sent by our fair fnends would be gratefullyre-
ceived, handsome; y acknowledged, and the effectupon the cheerless and desponding sick soldiers
would be most happy. Send in care ofRev. Thos.
P. Punt, Chaplain 2d Pennsylvania Artillery,
Fort Saratoga, Washington, D. C. -and you canrest assured that the articles will be properly ap-plied.

There is a rumor that we will leave hereshortly;I think it may be so; the desire to go into the field
is general; we don't want to serve out our time
without trying our hand gm a fight for the
Union."

PERSONAL.Major.General Washbnrne has been ordered tothe temporary command of 'the troops of the 9th
Corps, now assemblii gat Annapolis.

Rev. Dr. J.. J. Bullock, Pastor of the Presby-
terian. Church corner of Franklin and Cathedral
streets, Baltimore, on We dnesday was summonedbefore the Military authorities, charged with har-
boring and concealing a Confederate officer. He
admitted that arebel officer, who hadbeen paroled
to report at Fortress Monroe, for exchange, becausehe had saved the life of a Fedeial -officer, had.temporarily stopped at his house, and MajorRayner, acting provost marshal, having, implicit
confidence in the statement, released him, stating,
hoWever, that he would have the papers in thecase made out and submitted to Major. General
Wallace for his action. in the meantime ft-letter
of inquiry has been sent to Fortress Monroe to
ascertain if the officer has yet reported there to
Gen. Butler.

Col.. Chesr-nt, grocer and commission merchant;
of Baltimore: was -arrested on Wednesday, by
request of Gen. Butler, It is stated, on the charge
of selling contraband goods to persons at Fortress
Monroe and Norfolk. He was subsequently re•
leased on parole to await further adv.icts from
GeneralButler.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—On Wednesday eve..
ning a painful accident occurred on the railroad
near Lancaster city, under the following cir-
cumstances : A student of Franklin and' Mar-
shall College, named Phaon B. Born from
Lehigh county, Pa., was walking on the road
reading a book and carrying an umbrella over
him. While near theLocomotive Works the
-Fast Line east came in sight and gave the
signal. He stepped on the south track, when
the Lancaster and -Columbia train, which was
coming in the opposite direction, struck him
and knocked him down, catching his right leg
and crushing it badly. On examination it was
found that amputation below the knee wasnecessary, and the operation was performed.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
SOLDIERS' COMPANION, EVERY SMORER3

CTODEPA —N--
The most complete present, a Father, mother,

Brother, Sister or Friend, can make, to their rola-
tive in the army,
THERIDGWOOD PIPE AND TOBACCOOASTThe cheapest, most useful, compact and conve-
nient article ever manufactured. Call and inspec
them. _

R. & G. A. WRIGHT, Appointed sole Agent*,
824 Chestnut street.The trade [supplied at the Company' s prices• or a

discount allowsti . - 14112
INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING-Jl. STEAM PACKING, HOSE, Ice-Engineers and dealers will find a FULL As.
SORTMENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENTVULCANIZED RUBBER BELTING, PACK-ING, HOSE, ho., at the Manufacturer's Head-
quarters.GOODYEAß' S,

309 Chestnut street,
South side.N. B. We have a NEW and CHEAP ARTIOLIf GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE,- Ten'cheap, to which the attention of the public is CANARY SEED.—TWENTY-FIVE CaBLEI

Prime Canarieed in More and for sale by
IirO3INDIAW C0.,&N0.193Wan. street-

We have learned not to be astonished at any..
thing. Tears of experience and a correspondence
extending throughout all nationalities of the ha.
bitable globe have turned theories into facts and
established a basis, from which we need not err.
We arenot surprised at such facts as the follow-
ing—although the persons who write them are.
We know the persons and circumstances, hence
feel at liberty to endorse their statements :

6,14Ew BEDFORD, Masai', Nov. 24, 1883.DRAB Bra—l have been afflictedmanyyears wall
severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold feet
and hands, and a general disordered system, Phy.
sicians and medicines ftiled to relieve me. While
visiting some friends in NewYork who were usingPlantation Bitters they prevailed upon me to trythem. I commenced with a small wine glassfula: ter dinner. k eeing better by degrees, in afew .
days I was astonished .to thud the coldness and-cramps had entirely len me, and I could Bleep the
night through, which I have not donefor years rfee like another being. My appetite andstrength
have also greatly improved by manse ofthe Plan-
tation Bitters. Respectfully,

JUDITHRUSSEL."
4gßameesuay, Wis., Sept. 16, 1E63.

* * I have been in the armyhospitals for
fourteen months—speechless and nearly dead. Ali
Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Plantation
Bitters. * * * Three bottles,restored myspeltand cured me. * • • * -*

O. A. MAUI'S."
Thetaflowingis from the Manager of the Union

Home School for the Children. of Volunteers: '

Mansion, Ffty-seventh,street/Nan" Yorik, August 2, 1863.
Dn. Dasion Your wonderful Plantationt.

tars have been given to some of our little children
suffering from weakness and weak lungs with
most happy effect One littlekirl, is particular,with pains in herhead, loss ofappetite, and daily
wasting consumption, on whom all medical skillhad been exhausted, has been entirely restored.
We commcnced with but a teaspoonful of Bitter,a day. Her appetite ane strength rapidlycreassd, and she is now well. _

Respectualy, MRS. 0. M. DEVOE.',
4* * * I owe much to, for I verilybe.

have the Plantation Bitters hYa°treeaved any life.
REP. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid,
4.* * * Thou wilt send me two bottles more

of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefited by their use.

Thy friend, ASA OUBEIN, Phila., Pa.')

L* * * I have been a great enterer frontDyspepsia, and had to abandon preaching. * *

The Plantation Bitters have cured lee.
BEY. J. S. CATHORN, Rochester, N.Y."

t* * I have given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with Memos:
astonishing effects. - G. W. D. ANDREWS,
Superintendent Soldiers' Home, Cincinnati,O."

tor * * The Plantation Bitters have mired
me of liter complaint, of which I wan -laid up
prostrate and had to abandon mybusiness.

H. B. KINGSLEY, (lleveland, (:).

<« * * ThePlantation Bitters have cured mo
ofa derangement ofthe kidneys and urinary organs
that has distressed me for years. It acts like,' a
charm. 0. 0. MOORE,

Agent.for Colgate 4!G Co.. 254 Broadway.' k&0., dce , &c., &c., &C.-,
The Plantation Bitters make the weak strung

the languidbrilliant, and are exhausted nature'S
greatrestorer. They are composed of the cele-
brated Oalisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, &0., all preserved in ppfectly pure
St. CroixRum.

T.-4860.--X.
Persons ofsedentary habits troubled with weak.

ness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack at
appetite, distress after eating, toipld Liver, eon.
etipation, Ire., deserve to suffer if they will 1101'
try them.

They are recommended by thehighest medical
authorities, sad are warranted to produce an iss.
mediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly
agreeable. perfectly pure and harmless..

'Karma—Any person pretending to sell Planta-
tion Bitters in bulk or by the gallon Is a swindlerand impostor. it is put it up only in our log eaten
bottle. Beware, of Bottles re-filled with imitation
deleterious stuff for which several persons are
already in prison. See that every bottle has our

nited States Stamp over the cork. unmuttlated,
and our signature on steel plate side label.

Sold by respectable dealers througholit the
habitable globe,

P. H. DRAKE-& CO..
202 BROADWAY; New York:
ie,ti-w, -6DI

V 0 be 'L a..tt os. • Ulla 01 all
nor %natty, for sale by

01644 IMOTHINGHAK at WMILLti.
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RUSH D. PBX.Y. &SON, BTOOI2 BROIOII3B, NO. 305 WAX."
STREET.SALES OF STOOKS.

60 eh Mineral Oil.EIFOER
6200 ah do 6100 ah do b3O100ah do. 6100 Sh McClitock 0 9%100 eh do • 9100 ab Venango Oil 2%760 eh Connecticut M 2%400 sh do ba100 sh do .

ITEST$l5O U S Tre7 3-10per Ct. Notes
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100000 UniondoC71:. 116abs 29

15 29
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23 eh Wyoming ValCl 76
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100 eh Oil Creek b3O 13
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161 eh Little SchR 493100611 do 49%60 eh Norristown R 09%120 eh Lehigh VR' 69%1
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510 sh Howe,s Eddy 4-. X
200 sh New Creek 2X
luo sh Clinton Coal 231100 sh Soh Nay prfd

• blO 47
100 aft Keystone Zinc 5X
600 eh /wadi; b33Lin 79
100eh do - bssc.in 78%
100 oh do 78%
100 sh do b4&int 79

-Bourn). •

81 eh ElmiraR 38
54 eh North E B .36%400 eh Fulton Coal 14

850 eh New Creek b 5 23‘
100sh ISch Nay 3836
100 ex do 383 i200 eh do 383;
200 sh do 3.8%100sh do b3O 3814100 eh Soh Nay prfd

300 43aahl447
100 Cash4o%
900 eh dc; 47
200 eh do 47%
600 ell do ' -473 j
100 eh- do
100 eh do oath 47%300 eh Snag Ohl 27%
120thdo b3O 28%do 27%MO eh do 27%
100eh Read R 79
100 eh do blO 79
100 eh do 830 79%

PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.(BY Telegraph.)
arnsv CALI. SBOONDAmerican Gold 168 X bid —. bidOALL.Chicago and R. 151and..... bid 125 bid

Reading Railroad 78% bid . 78% bidIllinois Central ....bid 149 bidGalena and Cliicago.... —.. bid 123 bidNew YorkCentral 143% bid 144. bid11 S. 6a'Bl Int. ott 113% bid 113% bid
Erie 124% bid 124v, bid
Harlem 1.92 bid 332% bid
Cleveland and Toledo.. bid ..

. bid
. Excited . 'Steady.

FINANCE AND BUSINESS-APRIL 1, 1884
The Stock Market was not soactive this morning.

All the better class of securities were held very
stiffly, but the speculative shares were generally
lower. InGovernmentLoans the only sale wasa
lot of 7.3o'sat 110. State s's were firm at 99X. City
Loans were illeady at 110 for the new and 1041;
G 10434for the old issues. Allegheny County S's
werefirm at 80. Pennsylvania Railroad- again ad-
vanced, and at the close was not offered under 77.
Reading Railroad eoldtat 79—a further advnce of
1. This is the highest figure it has ever reached
since the organization ofthe Company. Norristown
Railroad was steady at 591(. North Pennsylvania
Railroad fell off li. Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
was dull at .77344138. Little Schuylkill Railroad de-
clined?(,. Schuylkill Navigation was active, and
thePreferred advanced and the Common stock
S. Union Canalbonds sold at 29, but the shares
were weak. Susquehanna closed at 27X1D2S. In
Bank shares the only sale was ofKensington at 943i.
Passenger Railway securities were very quiet.
West Philadelphia sold at 72, and Greenand Coates
at 43.

We call the attention of the stockholders ofthe
Butler Coal Company to the advertisement of the
meeting, to be held April 21st, to consider thepro-
priety ofrestoring the stock of the company to its
original amount.

Messrs. De Haven k Brother. No. SO South Third
street, make thelollowing quotations oftherates of
exchange today, at 1% P. X.:

Buying. Selling.American Gold 663[ prem. 67 prem.Demand Notes 66 prem. 67 prem.
Quarters and halves 59 Mem.Dimes and half dimes 65 prem.
Spanish quarters 66 grze.nuPennsy_lvania currency 1.6dia.
New York 1!10 par.

Jay Oooke & Qo. quote Government Securities
&s., asfollowss

Poo
'

1 MIL
• •, .

U. S. Vs, 186 113 114
U. S. 7 lk-10 Notes, 113 111

66 ' .6 October 3 114
Outitisste of Indebtedness.

.• " new
,

99% 99%Quartermasters, Vouchers " 883„ 9$
U. S. Demand Notes.
(}old--•- 167 168%.._.

620 Bonds, full coupons 109% ito
Deliveries of 6-20 Bonds ,are being made upto

January 20th, inclusive.
At the Philadelphia Gold lbcchange, No. 34 South

Third street, second story, Gold quotations were
at the following rates: -

Aram 1, 1864.
OM A. M., 166.112%P. M., 168%.

11 A. M., 168. I 13i--P. M., 1665.Market firm.
The following is the amount of coal shipEcti:6l over

Broad Top Mountain ailroadthe Huntingdon and ,

for the week ending Thursday, _March 31? t, and
since Jan. 1, together with corresponding period
last year:

Week. Previously. Total.
Tons. Tons. Tons.
6,332 74,681 61,013

-. 7,046 69,437 66,633

Increase.,
Decrease..

16,194 14,450
.-.. 661

The inspections ofFlour and 'Meal in Philadelphia
during the week ending March 31, 1864, were am
followe:
Halfßarrels ofSuperfine

Barrels ofSuperfine
" • Fine
If Middlings .

" Rye
if Corn Meal

• Condemned
Puncheons Corn Meal
Total .. 14,111

TEILADEEVELA MARKETS.
FRIDAY, April I, 1564.—Trade moves slowly in

all departments and there is but little change to re-
cord in prices.

There is but little Quercitron Bark here and No.
1 is firm at $37 $1 ton.

Cloverseed comes forward slowly and commands
$7 4467 6234 lift 64 Its., 250 bushels sold at the latter
rate. Small sales of Timothy at $3 busheL
stn bushels Plaxseed sold at $3 30.The Flour market rwesents no new feature. Sup-
plies come forward slowly but there is very little
export demand and only 61700 barrels were dis-posed ofat r 25114barrel for Penna.extra family and$6 '76 for Northwestern. Small sales are making to
the trade within the range of$5 76@9—according to
quality. , In Rye Flour and Corn Meal nothingdoing.

There is not much Wheat coming forwardbut the
supply is fully up to the demand and prices are un-changed. Sales of000 bushels good Penna. Red at
81 68 gp bushel. White ranges from $lBO to 81 95.
Eye is selling at $1 27$J1 29. Corn is in limitedsupply but the demand hasfallen or and prices have
dechned 2 cents $1 bushel. Sales of 5000 bushels
yellow afloat at $1 22. Oats are in better demandand 1600 bushels Penna. sold at 85@S8 cents—thelatter figure fora heavy lot.

Nothing doing in Barley. 1000 bushels Maltsold
at $1 72 bushel.-

In Provisions there is a firm feeling but not much
doing.

Widskey ls unchanged. Small sales of barrels at
$1 04@1 05 for Penna. and Ohio,and Drudge at$1 03.

DRAIN PlPE.—Montgomery Terra gotta
Works•

PriceList for 1664.
2 inch pipe per 3 feet length 30 cents.3 inch pipe per 3 feet length 36 cents.
9 inch pipe per 3 feet length 98 cents.
5 inch pipe per 3 feet length 60 cents.
6 inch pipe per 3 feet length 75 cents.

We are prepared to furnish stone-ware drain
pipe, glazed inside and outside, from 2to 15 inches
zi diameter, in large or small quantities, with all

varieties of Traps, Bends, and other connections.Liberal discount to the trade.
IIicOOLLIN ,t RHOADS,a22 • 1221 Marketstivet, Philadelphia.

SPRING DAMASKS,
VESTIBIJLE

LACE.CURTAINS,
AND A

LARGE INVOICE OF

BROWN SHADES

ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS.

WALRAVEN,
:110CESSOR TOW. R. CABEYL)

mAstniar.te Iluturs,;
719 CHESTNVT ST

OFFICE OF THE BUTLER COAL COZY'No IGI3 South FOURTH Street,
• PHLLADELPHIA, March 31, 'WM,

■PNOTIOE—A MEETING OF T STOCK-
holders ofthe BUTLER COAL COMPANY, will
be held on THURSDAY, April 21st. at 3 0' clock,
P.M., at their Office, No. 108 South FOURTH
Street, to consider the propriety of restoring the
Capital Stock ofthe Company to the sum of FIVE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

H. N. BURROUGHS,
Director and President.

Z G. HOWELL, Director.
JOHN DERBYSHIRE, Director.

apl.2tlmpstuths

SENAII, BROS. & CO.
414 CHESTNUT Street, opposite StrawberryfiL

Importers of
.WHITE GOODS.

otter a completeassortment of Jacoaets, Cambrics,
Checks,Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, SwissNulls,
IndiaBook, India Null and other Muslims of our
usual make and finish.. : tale-tit

87 BANKERS.

Exchange on England, France aid
Germany,

7 8-10-5-20 Loan and Coupons,
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS,

QUAIL

CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,
American and Foreign, Sold.

STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Orders by Mall attended to. ds-lY

A. S. ROBINSON,

IMPORTER AND DEALER /N

LOOKING GLASSES,
Fancy and Plain Frames, suitable for Ivorytypes,
Photographs and Engravings. Idanatticturer

PIER, MANTLE & WALL MIRRORS.
Engrayings and Oil Paintings.

Galleries of Pictures and Looking Glassware
moms.

A. S. ROBINSON
No. 918 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia
TSTEWART DEPUY, at M. MAH&N'S, 253

e) South SECOND Street, above Spruce, would
inform those who would purchase Carpets, Oil
Cloths, Matting's, or Window Shades, km., thathe
is now selling from the largest and best stock that
he has shown for many years. api-f,m, wait

GRAY HAIR RESTORED BALDNESSPREVENTED.
"London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing."
"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing."
"London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing."
"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing."
"London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.'
'London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.'

"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing."
"London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing."
This discovery for the preservation ofthe human

hair is taking the lead ofall hair preparations; be-
sides restoring the color and making hair grow on
bald beads, it is a beautiful dressing, keeps the
hair soft, smooth and flexible, removes any erup-
tive disease, Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, Ica. Many
who were bald and gray have had their hair per-
manently restored. Only one preparation.

*SirREAD THIS CERTIFICATE.
17-GRAY HAIR RESTORED WITHOUT

DYEIN
firBALDNESS PREVENTED.
I am happy to add my testimony to the grea

value of the "London Hair Color Restorer,'
three bottles of which restored my Hair, which
was very gray, to its original dark color, and the
hue appears to be permanent. I am satisfied that
the preparation is nothing like a dye, but operates
upon the secretions. It is also a eautiful Hair-
dressing. I purchased the first bottle from Mr.
Garrignes, Driggist, Tenth and Coates streets,
who can also testify my hair was verygray, when
I commenced its use.

• MRS. MILLER,
No. no North Ninthstreet, Phila.

"London Hair Color Restores and Dressing,"
sold by

DR. SWAYNE SON,
330 North Sixth street, Philada.

Prlce,se cents. Six bottles, S• 2 50. jaB4.m.wlY

IM-cLADIES' TRUSS AND BRACE TORE
—Conducted by Ladies, TWELFTHStreet,

first door below Race. Every article in their line
elegant, easy and correct in make. C. H.
NEEDLES, Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen on
the Southwest corner TWELFTH and RACE
Streets. N. B.—Professional accuracy_in-sured. mhil4-15trp§

CORRECT P.111210 TUNING.
Mr. C. E. SARGENT'S orders for
Tuning and Repairing Pianos arera

calved at Mason do Co.'s Store, 907 CHESTNITI
street, only. Mr. Sergeant has had Eleven Years'
factory experience in Boston, and Five Years' WI
smploymentinPhiladelphia. SPECIAL—PIana
ri-kated to sound as soft and sweet-toned
new, without removing.

Term' for tuning. oolS4Mnitt
JAMES BPI Lag,

279and 281.Sonth FIFTH
STREET,

Sole Agent for •
G. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

World-Renowned Melodeons,
HARMONIUMSANGANDDRSAWING-HOO.llOR.

ERNEST GABLER'S, '

RAVEN & BACON'S, •
BALLET, DAVIS & CO.'S,

CELEBRATED PIANOS

OMTILE UNION• PIANO MAAU•
FACTORING COMPANY hay. al

. their factory and. warerooms, lei!
WALNUTstreet; always a most beautifulassort
mint of their unrivalled PIANOS, which the!
sell at the lowest cash prices or on Instalments.
Etlye to a call before purchasing elsewhere, ani
'Teri satisfaction and. guarantee will be given
buyers.

riATES.-20,pails Dates landing, and for sale
1.1 by JOS. B. BUSSTER k 00.. 110 South
•Wbarviui

ARLEY. —5,e00 bushels of Barley, cargo ofB schr. Clara, to arrive, .for sale by HENRY
WINSOR & South Wharves

8
311

710
82

J• T. DELACROIX•
Hasnow open at his New Stare,

No. 37 South Fecond stabove Chestnut,
A large stock of the newest styles of _

CARPETENGS,
John Crossleylc Sons VELVETS,

BittllS' ELS,
« TAPESTRY ;BRUSSELS,Together with-anextensive line of

I.IIIPER/ AL and EXTRA THREE-PLY
Ingrain- and Venetian-Carpetinga

/Kr-011 Cloths, irindovr Shads and Nattings.`
'Wholesale and retail at the LOWEST PRICEB
FORCASH. rshl.s-3m4

BOOKS BOOKS !!

AND

FINE- STATIONERY.'
Since the first of ihe year we have been adding

constantly to our stock, until wenow have one ot
the largest and best - assortments of BOOKS,
FIRST-CLASS STATIONERY, PHOTO-
GRAPHS and ALBUMS to be found is any es-
tablishment in the. United States. We warrant
our PHOTOGRAPH Al BUMS to be of the very
best material, strong, durable, and &S LOW IL

as any in the market.
AU Neto looksreceived assoon as issued. •

ASHMEAD & EVANS, •

Successors to Willis P. Hazard"No, 724 CHESTNUT-STRE.ET.mh22-2mi

BA if S
BLUE,

PUT-UP AT

NVILTBERGER'S
DRUG STORE,

•

No. 233 NORTH SECOND
.

-STREET
PHILADELPHIA,

Will color more water thanfour times the man*
quantity of ordinary Indigo.

WirThe new Label does not require a stamp.
It is WARRANTED TO GIVE RILTIBFAOTAIN;

it is retailed at the same price as the Imitatieng
and inferior articles. usbe-lmrui_ _ _

A v•ti
Ay No. 16

*it ISOVIPH THIRD SIN tk lit
BANKERUBIOKIRSI

SPECIE, STOCKS,
Quartermasters'. Vouchers and Cheek 4

GOVEMEENT SEMMES
BOUGHT AND BOLD.


